Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
in a dilemma. For he was surrounded by a crowd of which
he could disgustedly observe: "The devil! If I blow my
nose, they make the walls of Paris echo to the report!"
And word of Fouche^s advice to Josephine had been dili-
gently passed about. If he reprimanded Fouche, the re-
buke would be given equal notoriety, would serve as pub-
lic notice that he did not consider divorce. He must ignore
the incident. So far had he got that he, the bold, the
despiser of the crowd, was listening with his ear close to
the ground.
He had always, too, galloped swiftly into capitals,
raced up the steps of palaces, and in their teeth delivered
his messages to kings and queens. Now for breaking the
news to this gentle disconsolate lady he chose a substi-
tute. He sent for Eugene.
The interview was as affecting as one may be when a
man's conduct accords with his good business sense but
runs counter to his heart and all those very admirable
instincts with which he has been endowed.
"Eugene," he began, the youth too knowing what it
was all about, and neither, for the moment, looking at
each other. "Eug&ne, I have loved you as a son."
"You have. Sire," the prince answered simply, as he
stood there, shoulders back, hands gripping sword-hilt
as though steeling himself for the blow. "I can never
repay the debt."
"We will not speak of that," returned the emperor;
"but there is a difficult situation I have to face."
Pausing, he turned to a window in that corner of the
palace which overlooks the Seine, at the Pont Royal, and
so many of his palaces and monuments. It was a glorious
view, one of which he was quite proud; but now he was not
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